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Elizabeth Milias 

From: "Marilyn R Marks"
 
To:
 
Sent: Tuesday, September 28, 20102:28 PM
 
Subject: FW: Election Commission Meeting
 

From: Jack Johnson [mailto:writejacknow@yahoo.com] 
sent: Saturday, October 10, 2009 12:11 PM 
To: Kathryn Koch; Chris Bryan; elizabeth.milias@comcast.net; Marilyn R Marks 
Cc: Jim True; Mitzi Rapkin; SyC; Millard Zimet; Harvie Branscomb; michael behrendt; Sally Spaulding 
Subject: Re: Election Commission Meeting 

Ms. Marks 

I've told you time and again I want nothing to do with you. Go peddle your BS somewhere else. 

Jack EP Johnson 

--- On Sat, 10/10/09, Marilyn R Marks <mn.rilyn@p.spenoffice.com> wrote: 

From: Marilyn R Marks <~"(.It.....L••••• 
Subject: Election Commission Meeting 
To: "Kathryn Koch" <Kathryn.Koch@ci.aspen.co.us>, "Chris Bryan" <. 06 '>, 

, @ L 
Cc: "Jim True" <JimTrue@ci.aspen.co.us>, "Mitzi Rapkin" <mitzi@aspenpublicradio.org>, "SyC" 
<kajx@ro£net>, "Millard Zimet" <ca: • 7 >, "Jack Johnson't <writejaclmow@yahoo.com>, 
"Harvie Branscomb" < l 3 , >, "michael behrendt" < 3 >, 
11 Sally Spaulding" <Sally.Spaulding@ci.aspen.co.us> 
Date: Saturday, October 10,2009,11:18 AM 

Commissioners,
 
Thank you for meeting to address issues yesterday. And thank you for allowing extra time for
 
the public to interact and have dialogue.
 

Most of all, thank you for acting to preserve the records. That is a tremendous help, and
 
hopefully will set precedent.
 

A couple of other points that I didn't bring up due to time constraints:
 

-The election results and supporting documents were all once on the web. They are no longer
 
there. Given that there are a number of people trying to access those records now, could you
 
ask that they be put back on the web? For example, the IRV and anti-IRV forces voting in St.
 
Paul next month have been looking for those records (they are voting on whether to adopt
 
IRV--this is different than Minneapolis issue). Same is true for Long Beach and other
 
communities. I get emails from their advocacy groups looking for our election information. I
 
would much prefer they get the official records rather than mine, which do not have the same
 
weight. Also, there are election wonks still reviewing the Aspen election data and even re

tabulating the results. In the interest of transparency and the litigation and controversy, I hope
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